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視覚障害者における聴覚･触覚での 
質感メカニズム解明と 

その社会活動支援への応用

障害当事者と支援技術の現状

環境音による非発音物体の知覚 
を高精度化する状況調査

視覚障害スポーツの聴覚訓練支援

支援技術の現状
•情報アクセシビリティの進歩 
- WCAG 2.0(2008), 2.1(2018), 
2.2(2022, candidate ver.) 
‣ ウェブアクセシビリティの改善へ 
- 各種提示系の機能向上 
‣ スクリーンリーダの機能向上 
‣ 点字ディスプレイの普及 • 実世界情報アクセシビリティの発展 
- ナビアプリ群の増加･高機能化･(普及)

障害当事者の現状
•身体障害者数：約400万人 (2016) 
- 視覚障害：   約30万人 
- 聴覚･言語障害：約40万人 • 法的整備と公的支援の進展 
- 障害者差別解消法 (2016) 
‣ ｢合理的配慮｣の提供が行政･事業者に義務化 
- 障害者アクセシビリティ・コミュニケーション 
施策推進法 (2022) 
‣ 情報・実世界のバリアフリー化のさらなる進展

・視覚障害者に固有な 
   視覚･聴覚･触覚での 
   質感メカニズム解明 
・視覚障害者の様々な 
   社会活動支援 
・障害状況によらない 
   質感知覚体験の共有

視覚障害者における質感

晴眼者が捉えられない質感を 
捉える事もできる

独特の感覚･知覚･認識系を持つ

研究目的と課題
高速音声の 
認識

環境音による 
非発音物体の知覚

点字の認識や 
触読速度向上

3
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(Wooden Board)
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chamber
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speaker
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6.0 m
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Wi
dthDistance

0 (no obstacle), 
10, 15, 20, 
40, 100 cm

40, 50, 75, 100, 
150, 200 cm

実験条件 
- 参加者：全盲者11名 (平均年齢: 30.1歳) 
- 聴き方：4条件(頭部運動の有/無 ×両耳/単耳聴) 
- 障害物：幅5条件, 距離6条件 の他，障害物なし 
- 観測値：主観的な障害物の存在感，定位距離 
- 背景音：ピンクノイズ

結果: 障害物の有無の判定バイアス
- 頭部運動の有無・両耳聴によって 
障害物の有無の判定バイアスが抑制 
- 頭部運動なし or/and 単耳聴のときは 
障害物がある方に判定バイアスが強まる． 

- この判定バイアスは， 
障害物の幅が細い時に有意に大きくなる 

- リスク回避の兼ね合いか．
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Figure 2. Sensitivity index d0 (left) and detection bias b (right) with and without head rotation in binaural and monaural
hearing.

The experiment was composed of the preferable number of practices and 124 sets117

(= (5 (obstacle width) ⇥ 6 (obstacle distance) + 1 (no obstacle)) ⇥ 4 (listening condition))118

for the actual tests for each participant.119

2.4. Analysis120

Localization certainty and localized distance were first plotted in the presence and121

absence of obstacles.122

Then, based on the localization certainty, a confusion matrix (two rows by two123

columns) of obstacle presence/absence and right/wrong decisions was created after124

defining the response of obstacle presence/absence as to whether the localization cer-125

tainty of the obstacle was 0 or 1–5. The discrimination power d0 and response bias b126

were then calculated based on signal detection theory [59]. d0 decreases as increases in127

the number of cases where the localization certainty is 0 when an obstacle is present, or128

conversely, when the localization certainty is 1–5 when no obstacle is present. A value129

of b greater or smaller than 1.0 indicates that the response is biased toward one side or130

the other. To elucidate the significant differences among responses to d0 and b and to131

examine the main effects of head rotation and binaural listening for these responses, the132

study employed an analysis of variance (ANOVA). Before ANOVA, the aligned rank133

transform (ART) [60,61] was conducted on the scales because the responses were non-134

normally distributed. Then, the significance of the main effects was determined using135

posthoc multiple comparison methods based on the least-square means and Tukey’s136

multiplicity adjustment [62,63].137

Regarding raw responses of the localization certainty, multiple ordinal logistic138

regression (OLR) was employed to examine the significant contribution ratio of exper-139

imental conditions, such as obstacle width and distance, head rotation and binaural140

listening. Then, the log odds ratio of each attribute was calculated to determine the141

degree of relevance of the responses. Afterward, the effect of the factors was discussed142

based on the presence or absence of significant differences and magnitude of the log143

odds ratio. The effect of the factor is greater than other factors when the log odds ratio144

of a factor was greater than 0, and vice versa.145

To clarify the significant main effects and interactions for localized distance and the146

ratio of localized to actual distances, as with the statistical analysis methods described147

above, we employed ANOVA with ART [60,61]. The significance of the main effects was148

also determined using Lenth’s method [62,63].149

3. Results and discussion150

3.1. Sensitivity and detection bias in identifying the obstacle151

Figure 2 presents the discrimination power d0 and response bias b calculated on the152

basis of signal detection theory in the presence and absence of obstacles. To calculate153

these results, localization certainty takes a value of 0 and 1 for the nonzero and zero154

presence conditions, respectively.155

The results demonstrated that the value of d0 tended to increase with head rotation156

instead of without head rotation and binaural hearing instead of unilateral hearing.157

Additionally, when the subject displayed binaural hearing with head movement, b ' 1158
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結果: 障害物の存在感の知覚に影響する要因
- 有意な主効果: 障害物幅/距離． 
- 有意な/有意傾向ある交互作用 
- 頭部運動の有無 × 両耳/単耳聴 
- 両耳/単耳聴 × 障害物幅 
- 頭部運動の有無 × 障害物距離 
- 障害物幅 × 障害物距離 
- 両耳/単耳聴 × 障害物幅 × 障害物距離
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Figure 5. Log odds ratios of the main effects and interactions to localization certainty on the following factors: availability
of head rotation, binaural/monaural hearing, obstacle width, and obstacle distance.

Figure 6. Localization certainty as a function of distance between the participant and obstacle under the conditions with
and without head rotation in binaural and monaural hearing.

obstacles was evaluated as low and varied under the conditions without head rotation245

and the monaural conditions particularly when the obstacle width and distance is 10 cm246

and under 100 cm, respectively. However, the variation in judgment increased with the247

addition of the condition of monaural hearing.248

According to the localization certainty represented by Fig. 6, the variation in local-249

ization certainty under the condition without head rotation is larger when the obstacle250

width is particularly less than 15–20 cm. The average head width (bitragion breadth) of251

the Japanese people is 14.86 ± 1 cm [65]. When the obstacle width is smaller than this252

順序ロジスティック 
回帰分析における 
オッズ比(log)

結果: 障害物の距離知覚に影響する要因
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Figure 8. The ratio of localized to actual distances as a function of distance between the participant and obstacle under the
conditions with and without head rotation in binaural and monaural hearing.

4. Conclusions320

To elucidate the effects of head movement and binaural hearing on obstacle sense321

among persons with blindness, the study conducted an experiment to determine the322

localization of nonsounding obstacles with varied distances and widths. The results323

demonstrated that head rotation and binaural hearing can enhance the localization of324

nonsounding obstacles and contribute to the high accuracy of distance localization of325

the obstacle. Meanwhile, when the people with blindness cannot perform head rotation326

or binaural hearing, then bias was observed in their judgment in favor of the presence of327

the obstacle from the viewpoint of risk avoidance. The present study was conducted in328

a context in which the participants did not approach the obstacle. Thus, strategies for329

enhancing the presence of obstacles during walking are interesting avenues for future330

studies.331
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- 有意な主効果: 
- 頭部運動の有無 
- 障害物幅/距離 

- 有意な/有意傾向 
ある交互作用:  
- 頭部運動の有無 
× 障害物幅 

- 両耳/単耳聴 
× 障害物距離 

- 障害物幅 
× 障害物距離

- 障害物の距離判定の傾向 
- 距離が100 cm以下はより遠くに判定し，それ以上はより近く判定する傾向 
- 障害物幅が頭部幅(=15~20 cm)程度のとき，障害物の主観的/実際の距離の比が最も1に近い
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Distance

3. 密接距離 
(~約1m)2. 近距離 

(~約5m)

ゴールボール, 
ブラインドサッカー, 
フロアバレーボール など

サウンド 
テーブル 
テニス  など

ブラインド 
クライミング, 
柔道 など

該当する 
競技

1. 遠距離 
(~数10m)

(環境特性が支配的に 
音響特性に影響)

(環境特性に加え, 
人の形状特性も影響)

(人体形状が 
支配的に 
音響特性 
に影響)

対象とするスポーツ

b’. 録音データ
の分析/加工

e’. 提示音コンテ
ンツの再合成

a. 経験者への
インタビュー調査

b. 状況/環境
の再現･収音

c,e. 訓練シス
テムの構築

d. システム
評価

d’. 改良要素の
抽出
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訓練用 音響VRシステムの概要GoalBaural: A Training Application for
Goalball-related Aural Sense AH2018, February 7–9, 2018, Seoul, Republic of Korea

Figure 2: (Upper) User experience procedure and (lower) in-
terface of GoalBaural.

microphone was captured by them via the audio interface (Roland
Edirol UA-4FX) with 48 kHz in sampling frequency and 16 bit in
quantization bit rate. After the recording, we extracted that the
time interval started from participant’s running to the timing just
before the ball hitting the wall from the recorded sounds.
3.2 Application implementation
We designed the GoalBaural so that individuals with visual impair-
ment can listen to randomized throw conditions and learn to judge
the ball’s direction under training conditions. The GoalBaural was
developed using the HSP (Hot Soup Processor) onWindows 10 and
can run on Windows environments with or without screen read-
ers including NVDA, Jaws, and PC Talker. The user should wear
headphones to listen to the binaural sound. The inputs of users can
also be recorded by the system to enable analysis of whether the
player responded correctly or incorrectly.

The upper and lower panels of Fig. 2 depict the procedure of the
GoalBaural user experience and show its interfaces for the corre-
sponding states. When the user presses the enter or space key, the
recorded binaural sound will be emitted via the headphones after a
brief silence lasting 1–6 seconds. This silent time simulates the ex-
perience of defenders in the actual game because defenders must
wait for sudden pitches. Then, the user should judge on which side
the virtual ball would pass in their !rst-person view and succes-
sively press the F or J key, corresponding to the left or right side,
respectively, as soon as possible. If the user does not press a key at
the end of the sound, the next session will start after a short rest
period (of 0.5 times the duration of the presented sound).

4 EVALUATION
We carried out an evaluation of the training e"ects and related
e"ects on goalball players and beginners.
4.1 Participants
There were 13 individuals aged 20 to 49 years with total or partial
visual impairments in this experiment. Seven of them had tunnel
vision or visual !eld defect. Eight of them had experience of goal-
ball of over a year. Five of them had played goalball only a few
times or had no experience of goalball. All of the participants with
visual impairments had been able to manipulate a personal com-
puter with screen reader functions for over three years. All of the
participants had hearing within normal limits (20 dB HL) as de-
!ned by pure-tone audiometry. The experimenter explained the
evaluation procedure to the participants, and all of them agreed to
participation.

Figure 3: Overall SUS score of the GoalBaural

Figure 4: Reaction time of (upper) experienced and inexpe-
rienced participants, and (lower) correct and incorrect re-
sponses of the all. Error bars represent standard errors.

4.2 Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a silent room at our University.
Before the evaluation started, we asked the participants to put on
headphones (Logicool, G430) and adjust the sound to a comfortable
level. Then, the participants started to press the trigger button, lis-
ten to the sound presented binaurally, and press which direction a
virtual ball would pass. The order of sound presentation was ran-
domized.

The participants did this task 80 times, under 20 sound condi-
tions × 4 repeats, and then answered the questionnaire composed
of the following items:
• System usability scale (SUS)[5, 8]
• Subjective realistic sensation of the presented sound
• Self-evaluation of training e"ect on judging ball direction
• Other feedbacks on GoalBaural

The results of reaction time [s] and correct responses [%] were
summarized by aggregating participant responses. In the follow-
ing, we will compare the reaction time of multiple groups based
on the signi!cant di"erences derived from Welch’s test.

5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1 System usability scale
Fig. 3 shows the overall SUS scores of our application. The mean
andmedian SUS scoreswere 87.7 and 90.0, respectively: these scores
indicated that our application was evaluated as acceptable in terms
of acceptability and excellent in adjective ratings of Bangor’s rough
standards [5]. This result indicated that our application provided
reasonable usability for the participants.

5.2 Reaction time and correct rates
The left !gure of Fig. 4 shows the reaction time of experienced and
inexperienced participants. The experienced could respond signif-
icantly earlier than the inexperienced (p < .05). The persons who
play goalball regularly have acquired the direction and distance
senses of an approaching ball. This experience di"erence can re-
#ect the earlier determination of ball direction.

As shown in the right !gure of Fig. 4, incorrect responses tended
to be signi!cantly earlier than correct responses (p < .01). These
incorrect responses were mainly done by the inexperienced, but
there is no signi!cant di"erence between these reaction times in
the incorrect cases between the experienced and the inexperienced

ボールの到来音などを聞いて，自身の 
右側･左側のどちらを通るか？などを判定

開始ボタンを押下 バイノーラル 
音源提示

ユーザ体験

仮想的なボールが通過する 
方向/距離をキーボードで応答

回答が効果音で 
フィードバック

ゴールボール競技における適用例
競技の概要 
•選手は全員アイシェードをする 
•ボールはゴム製, 重さ1.25kg, 中に鈴 
•相手側にボールを投げ込んで， 
ゴールラインを超えた数で競う 

•ディフェンス側は自分の体全体を 
使ってボールを止める.

音源収録状況
AH2018, February 7–9, 2018, Seoul, Republic of Korea T. Miura et al.

goalball. First, we implemented the application named GoalBaural
(Goalball + aural), and then evaluated its training e!ectiveness.
2 RELATEDWORK
The support systems of exercising for visually impaired people
have increased.These systems relied on elements of VR technology
such as trackers of body movement or reaction realized by rea-
sonable devices such as Nintendo Wiimote and Microsoft Kinect
[11, 19–21, 23, 24]. One of the good examples is research into ex-
ergames. Morelli et al. developed VI-Tennis and VI-bowling, which
can be played by visually impaired persons andwhich can enhance
movement coordination with sensory information [19–21]. Rec-
tor et al. implemented Eyes-free Yoga, powered by Kinect, through
which the visually impaired can strike a Yoga pose without visual
information [23, 24].

On the other hand, training environments powered by acous-
tical VR are also on the rise. Seki et al. provided a wide-range
auditory orientation training system (WR-AOTS) through which
the visually impaired can train their auditory localization ability
for sounding and silent objects [25, 26]. The BBBeat, proposed by
Honda et al., featured entertainment elements like audio games [1]
and enabled the visually impaired to enhance their directional lo-
calization [15]. These two systems used head-related transfer func-
tion and real-time convolution technology. Using sensitive audi-
tory detection ability of the blind, Matsuo et al. developed Audi-
bleMapper, where blind computer users can draw a map by de-
tecting the cursor position from changes of sound volume and an
interaural level di!erence [17, 18]. The continual use of these sys-
tems can improve the sensitivity to sound changes and the ability
of sensory substitution in the real world [15, 26].

However, these conventional acoustical VR systems mainly fo-
cus on the improvement of their daily living activity. There are
a few systems that can boost the sensitivity of auditory sense in
exercising situations that they can grasp the transitional states of
their surroundings aurally and predict the prospectives of sound-
ing objects instantaneously. The knowledge about the e!ective-
ness of acoustical VR on the training of parasports for the visu-
ally impaired can promote not only their competition power but
also fundamental coordinated movements and health conditions.
Therefore, we developed an application to train the localization
ability for a goalball game and evaluated its feasibility to improve
the users’ detectability of ball direction to pass.
3 OVERVIEW OF GOALBAURAL
Our application named GoalBaural (Goalball + aural) enables a
user to train the sense of moving sound localization such as the ball
thrown from various directions. This application "rstly presents
the binaural sound of throwing and, then, asks the user to answer
the right direction for defense. We developed this application by
recording the throwing sound binaurally, using a dummy head
microphone and, then, implemented the interface to present the
sound randomly and to receive a user’s reaction.

We used the dummy head to record the sound because moving
sounds, with high "delity, are di#cult to generate by using con-
ventional methods like a convolution of moving sounds with head-
related transfer functions (HRTFs) or impulse responses (HRIRs)
[7]. Particularly, generating an approaching sound from the far
distance, such as over 5 m, was not easy because free databases

Figure 1: Recording setup of throwing sound of the ball of
goalball (Left) This is a schematic bird’s-eye view of the
recording setup. The black circle indicates the dummy head
microphone, and dash lines represent the trajectory of the
player’s runway and throw of the ball. (Right) Photograph
of the recording setup. The yellow line corresponds to the
yellow line in the left !gure.

of HRTFs and HRIRs at this distance are not disclosed on the In-
ternet [4, 10].
3.1 Binaural recording of the throws
The environmental setup of the sound recording is shown in Fig. 1.
The dummyheadmicrophone (SouthernAcoustics, SAMRECType
2500s conforming to the standards IEC 60959 and IEC 60268-7) was
set at the center of the line at 3 m from the edge, with the height
of its external ear canals at 65 cm from the $oor, in a goalball coat
in a university gym (background noise level (LAeq ): 45.6 dBA, re-
verberation time: 1.8 s). The 65 cm height simulates the height of
a player’s head in the actual game. We used this dummy head for
recording the sound of a moving competition ball (KSG Goalball)
thrown by three partially blind players who participated in this
sport for over a year and regularly play the game. All of them are
male and in their early 20s.

We asked one of the participants to start running straight from
a distance of 15 m in front of the dummy head and then throw
the ball at the 9 m line (yellow line illustrated in the left part of
Fig. 1) from the dummy head. At that time, the participant threw
the ball at 0, 3, 4.5, 6, and 9 m from the right edge line shown in the
right "gure of Fig. 1 to make the ball skitter across the left or right
side of the dummy head. The type of throws included grounders,
meaning the ball rolls along the $oor and bounces on the $oor.
In total, three participants threw the ball 47 times, including suc-
cesses and failures in 20 conditions ("ve places × 2 passing sides
× 2 pitch types). The trajectories of the participants and the ball is
illustrated as dash lines in the left part of Fig. 1. When the thrower
started to run on the left or right sides of the center vertical line,
shown in the left "gure of Fig. 1, the position of the dummy head
microphone was displaced at 75cm. left or right from the center.
In this case, the thrower was at 4.5m. from the right edge line, the
dummy head was also at the central location of the horizontal line,
as shown in the left "gure of Fig. 1. These place conditions of the
dummy head simulated the practical positions of goalball experts
in their competition games.

The recording computer and application wereMacbook Pro and
Audacity, respectively. The measured sound of the dummy head
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Figure 5: (Left) The trajectories of lower correct rates and
(middle) correct rates in these four conditions. (Right) The
reaction time of two particular cases is shown in green and
red bars in the left !gure. Error bars mean standard errors.

Figure 6: Feedback to the GoalBaural

Figure 7: Reaction time averaged in the beginning (!rst) and
the ending (fourth) 20 times.

(p > .10). The total correct rates of the experienced and the inex-
perienced were 99.2% and 96.3%, respectively.

Fig. 5 depicts the cases that the participants performed lower
correct rates. As shown in the left !gure of Fig. 5, the common
points of the cases are the trajectory of the ball: the virtual ball
started to roll from the right or left side of the dummy head, and
then move to the other side just in front of the dummy head. Par-
ticularly, as illustrated in the center !gure of Fig. 5, the cases of 1©
and 4© scored lower correct rates. The right !gure of Fig. 5 shows
the reaction time of these two trajectory cases with grounder con-
ditions (bouncer conditions showed the same tendency). The par-
ticipants tended to judge approximately 0.3 s earlier in incorrect
responses than in correct responses (p < .01 in the 1© and p < .10
in the 4©). The cause of the di"erences might be the hasty judg-
ments without predicting a ball trajectory that travels to the other
side. According to the comments by the skilled participants, they
could observe such a kind of the incorrect determination in#u-
enced by preconceptions during defenses. Fig. 6 also indicate the
consistency of our application to the actual game. This fact indi-
cated that our application could faithfully and precisely reproduce
the sound environments that goalball players experienced when
they defended in actual games. Some of the experienced partici-
pants also gave feedback in the questionnaire that they could feel
as if they had been in the gymnasium and defend their goal line
from the opponent’s throws.

Moreover, we could con!rm the learning e"ects. Fig. 7 shows
the reaction time di"erence in the beginning and the ending of
20 times tasks. The result indicated that the experienced goalball
players could signi!cantly improve the speed of the ball to deter-
mine its direction (p < .01). In the beginner group, regardless of the

insigni!cant di"erence in reaction time, three members improved
their reaction time. One of the beginners performed a worse re-
action time in the last 20 attempts, but he improved in the cor-
rect rates of direction judgment from 75% to 100%. Also, all of
the participants, whose correct rates had not been in#uenced by a
ceiling e"ect at the beginning, improved their correct rates. Also,
subjective feedbacks by some participants stated that they felt the
improvement of their judgment of the ball direction and thought
GoalBaural to be useful in training their auditory sense.

Thus, according to the above results, our application the Goal-
Baural can be e"ective for experts, as well as beginners, in improv-
ing their abilities to determine the direction of a virtual ball. More-
over, Honda et al. indicated that sound localization training, with
a virtual auditory display, can signi!cantly decrease the errors of
vertical and horizontal localization in the real world [15]. Plus, the
motions of the head and sound sources would improve the local-
ization ability and reduce the unnaturality caused by HRTF dif-
ferences [16, 22, 27]. Therefore, our application will be e$cient to
improve not only the localization ability of balls in the real world,
but also, a virtual space without preparing for a large space in the
real world.
5.3 Other feedback
According to the comments by the participants, this application is
particularly useful for female goalball players to listen to bouncers
because there are few Japanese female players throwing bounc-
ers. Also, they stated that since some players had practiced only
with the team members, this application would help them listen
to strange throws by others. These feedbacks indicated that the
scheme of our application could be e"ective for players without
many teammates to experience various players’ throws and con-
sider various measures to them.

However, some of them pointed out the shortage of the number
of throw types and throwers. Moreover, one of them also required
the head-on throws because he experienced such a throw in the
actual game. These features are our future work.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we !rstly developed an application GoalBaural that
enables goalball experts and beginners to improve their recogniz-
ability of the direction and distance of a thrown ball without going
to the court and playing goalball. We then conducted the evalua-
tion of the training e"ects in goalball players and beginners. The
achievements of our study can be summarized as follows.
• The scheme of our application could faithfully and precisely
reproduce the sound environments that goalball players ex-
perienced when they defended in actual games.
• Most of the participants could signi!cantly improve the re-
action time to determine the direction of the thrown ball.
The others enhanced the accuracy of this determination.
• Based on the participants’ comments, the scheme of Goal-
Baural could be e"ective for female players and players prac-
ticing with a limited number of partners to experience vari-
ous players’ throws and consider various measures to them.
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経験者は有意に 
ボール到来方向の 
回答時間が短縮

SUSスコア:  
平均87.7 pts

GoalBaural-IIの開発 
•提示音源のパタンを多様化/増加 
‣守備/攻撃の場面を収録 

•守備場面における相手の投球:  
‣投球軌跡: ストレート, クロス 
‣球種: グラウンダー, バウンド 
‣距離: 伸ばした手が届く/届かない 

           距離(近/遠)

評価実験 (N=5) 
•25条件 × 5 = 125回 
‣守備場面での 
方向/距離の双方を同時に判断 

•取得データ: 回答時間[s],  正解率[%]

結果と考察: 方向/距離知覚能力の向上の可能性

•(a) 回答時間: 繰り返し回数が増えても有意な変化なし 
•(b) 正答率:    繰り返し回数が増えるほど有意に上昇 
‣投球軌跡, 距離で有意な主効果 (p<.01)
同時に判断する要素が増えると,  
正答率は上がるが回答時間に変化はない可能性
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